DOMINIQUE COLAS
RESUMÉ

Profile
French Art visual artist, specialized in Amerindian cultures ethnographer, reliable
professional with a background in education, well developed communication and
inter-personal skills. Currently looking for opportunities to utilise existing skills and
share her passion for her subject.

Career History
1980 to Present: Assignments in National Educational establishments (from nursery
school to junior high school)
1984 to Present: free lance art visual artist (personal work, exhibitions)
1985: tutor in aesthetics and for creation for “art nature” tools (schoolmasters and
cultural coordinators)
art visual coordinator in retirement home
1986: appointed by town Caen to coordinate art visual in schools
1989: youth worker in urban environment
1999-2001: youth worker in public school Douvres la Délivrande (Basse-Normandie)
2006 to Present: adviser and tutor at Juno Beach Museum
2009: assignment to Canada with order for a travel journal

Voluntary Work
From 1996 to 1998 I was involved in a range of voluntary work in the childcare sector
with NGO in Israel and Lebanon

Exhibitions and awards
1985: selection among the 30 best French young painters for “salon de la jeune
peinture” Paris and “salon de Montrouge”
1992: selection for the European cultural capital Antwerp: exhibition at Rubens’s
house
Post office museum Paris
1995: Sarajevo
1996: Philips gallery Palm-Beach (USA)
Fort de Charenton, Maisons-Alfort (France)
1997: Aéroports de Paris
1999: Bethlehem and Jerusalem in partnership with French embassy and consulate
2001: selection for school classes with cultural project
2008: award for hut building competition given by French Architecture Institute

Qualifications
Master in art visual: (C.E.S.A.P.) Ecole des Beaux-Arts (Paris)
Art school teacher
I.F.A.
A Level: psychopedagogy

Personal
Contact:

Date of Birth

Mobile 06 08 06 64 84
E-mail : d.colas-atelierdutipi@wanadoo.fr
Website : http://www.dominique-colas.com
24st July 1960
Driving Licence
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